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Hardware Barg,at 3 o’clock. Tire marine hospital bill; 
tire registration of vital statistics bill, the 
Rothesay lists bill and the bill amending 
the Trinity church*burial ground act were 
read a third time and passed.

lion. Mr. McKeown presented the peti
tion of the city of iSt. John for a bill to* 
authorize the city to giant aid to a steel 
shipbuilding company.

MivMt lunson gave notices of inquiry with 
icganl to the Uhiirlcs bridge, Me imam- 
cook., and the Red bridge at Fou Point,
V: per Sackville.

Mr. Osman introduced a bill to incorpor
ate the lxivciviexy Cemetery Company.

Mr. Hazen, gave* notice of motion, tor 
Monday, that no person shall Jbé entitled 
to yu'.e in more than one electoral dis-
t* i

Mr. Lawson introduced a bill to incor
porate the village of Perth Centre for 
water and fire, purposes. .

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on the table a 
ptatcmer.t of the debt of the municipality 
o: Gloucester-

lion, Mr. McKeown introduced a bill 
better to define, the terms real and per
sonal estate in the St., John assessment 
law- He explained that the principal ob
ject of the bill was to declare property 
held under long lease* to be real c-tate,

Mr. Allen presented the petition of E. 
Byron Winslow and .others to incorporate 
the New Brunswick Qoal and Railway

pel the company to fix a low' price for 
the land. The representative for Victoria 
in. the dominion parliament had presented 
a view which was worthy of attention. 
He thought the dominion government 
might make an appropriation to enable 
the province to buy back a part of these 
lands. The railway from Gibson to Ed- 
mundston. 100 miles, had been built by 
this provincial land giant without the 
aid of the dominion government, which 
had given subsidies to similar roads, lie 
thought that 'the matter might be one 
for the consideration of the Canadian 
government.

Ilom Mri.Twccdre said with regard to tile 
sum •put’down for fibs grants it had not 
been the custom to givé a larger grant 
for some years. ' It was considered that 
the labor act would meet all the require
ments. The difficulty in Kent and .North
umberland was to get proper settlement 
lands.
Immigration.

On the item of $3.001) for immigration 
Air. Hazen asked if the same policy 

_would lie 'pursued as last year.
Hon. Mr.' Dunn' said the policy for a 

certain time will he the same. As farms 
were offered for sale which were partially 
cleared it was thought if good settlers 
from the British Islands could be induced 
to come out and purchase them’it would 
be a great gain for tiie province. Mr. 
Hickman went over the province and took 
options from the owners, lie had forms 
describing the farms, filled up. He took 
views and wrote a description of his 
travels and had the hook printed for 
distribution on the other side, lie had 
slides made to exhibit his views and illus
trate his lectures, lie found that the 
immigration agents of the Canadian .Pa
cific Railway and of the dominion gov
ernment never spoke of New Brunswick, 
but only of the west. There are now* 
some 300 immigrants in England who will 
be here in about a month. They are of 
a good class, people of capital, possessing 
from $4,0(10 to $30,030 each. Rcrsones 
wishing to sell their farms have been in
vited to send descriptions, of them and 
are doing so. These immigrants, who 
have conic out already, have all been 
placed. One person who, was here the 
other day, had a capital of £1,030, was 
at work in the Suscx dairy school. The 
cost of this immigration business looks 
large but we will be better able to tell 
later whether the work should be con
tinued or not.

Mr. Hazen—What salary is llickman 
paid?

Hon. Mr. Dunn—$1,000 a year and reas
onable expenses.
Legislative Library.

On the item of a $1,000 salary for the 
librarian and books fr the library Mr. 
Hazen said the library was not such a 
one as this province ought to have. We 
should have more books relating to the 

i province and all the records, manuscripts 
and arthieves of New Brunswick. If it 
could be arranged that some gentleman 
of the literary taste and historian re
search could be appointed librarian who 
would collect the records of the province 
it would be a great gain. Documents of 
inestimable value were lying around lo )sc... 
Tire grant for the librarian should be in
creased to a sum sufficient to secure the 
services of a conijietent literary man, Ln 
Noya -Scotia they had such a man in Air. 
Croft on, in Ottawa they had Air. Griffin. 
He complimented Air. Osman, chairman 
of the library committee, on the interest 
lie was taking in the matter.

Mr. Osman .-aid they were endeavoring 
to improve the library by cataloguing 
the hooks on the card system.

Mr. Appleby heartily concurred and ex
pressed tire opinion that $503 was much 
too small a salary.

placed
which

dairy school, $500; daily associations, $883; 
school for horticulture, $150.
St. John Exhibition.

When the item of insurance, exhibition 
building, St. John, $225, was reached, Mr. 
Hazen asked what was the government's 
intention until regard to a grant for the 
t$t. John exhibition.

lion- Mr. Tweedic replied that the ques
tion was not yet settled. St. John wants 
the whole grant of $5,000, but other, coun- 
t ies (want a shape l of grants. -It was 'ncWr » 
intctidêtV that the grant for ekhibitiorts < 
should go to St. John in particular, ndr 

-exclusively, but is giyeii for the purjrese 
of encouraging agricliltural shows. St. 
John has had the whole grant fop three 

in succession, and this year Carleton, 
Aladawaska, Westmorland, York and 
King* all have asked for a portion: Kings 
claims a gcxkt share because they have 
erected a line exhibition building an$ ràcç 
track, a credit to the province, ( amp they 
have received ; tonJy $lj000- York, wants 
nearly the Whole ambunty because they 
have not h«jq( <in exhibition at ïYedericton 
for eight years. The government does tiof 
feel that St. John should have the whole 
of the grant and at the «same time a dele
gation from tire St. John Exhibition As
sociation said that nothing short of the 
whole grant' would do them. This delega
tion wanted the government to go in with 
the city of St. John and take over their 
indebtedness. Before they made that pro
position to the government he had learned 
that some stockholders did not approve of 
it, and the delegation was asked by the 
government to call a meeting of its stock
holders and see whether or not they ap
proved of this scheme, or if they would 
do as he had heard they are willing to 
do—put their hands ih their pockets and 
pay their own debt. He had his doubts 
as to whether the exhibitions now carried 
on are of much real benefit to the farm
ers- They have become largely pl&çes. ofa 
amusement, although he must say that 
last year tire agricultural paît of the ex
hibition at St. John was very creditable. 
Thp government has under consideration 
tire advisability of holding a maritime ex
hibition, having it at St. John and Hali
fax in alternate years.

The item passed.

the estimate at a figure 
lie thought was right 

and fair. If the money was not 
needed it would not be used. Reference 
had been made to the expenditure in con
nection with the Tobique matter. This 
Was a subject of the greatest importance 
which had to be attended to. The rights 
ef the province had been invaded by the 
dominion granting a charter which they 
had no right to grant, and it was neces
sary that these rights should be protect-

I

Having recently purchased a large bankrupt 
hardware, consisting of
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UP IN COMMITTEE.ïlàn, Mr. iPugfeley1 iaid that he under

stood the leader of the opposition and the 
member for Carleton l^d refprred to the 
payments made to him during tire past 
year. They had added up everything, 
even the sessional indemnity. As to the 
salary of thç attorney general he did not 
think that peopld would.say that ft was 
too large. It is $1.500 less than the at
torney general of Nova Scotia receives. 
With regard to the sums. paid him for 
professional services, he was sorry that a 
man holding the position at the bar of 
the leader of the opposition should seek 
to depreciate the value of professional 
services. When these sums were paid to 
him he was not a member of the govern
ment. He did not seek the government s 
retainer, they employed him. There 
not one item larger than he would have 
charged private parties.

In the bridge investigation lie charged 
$50 per dav, the same charged by Dr. 
Stockton. His bill was larger because lie 
bad extra work in making enquiries. He 
took the ground that the Ontario bridge 
companies were seeking to make a slaugh
ter market of New Brunswick and it was 
important to learn what they were charg
ing for bridges in the upper provinces. 
As to the Tobique case, he was employed 
by the government and his bill was made 
up in the usual way. As to the $500 paid 
him in connection witli the Eastern Ex
tension award, is it to this that in a case 
of such vast importance the government 
is to be censured, for employing counsel. 
If it had been a private claim involv
ing $270,000 he would have been paid 
double what he received. The pilotage 

also important, but the leader
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ROMANTIC TALE.Wallace, Maclean, and Others Dis
cuss It—The fast York Man’s 
Scheme--tton. A. G. Blair Shows 
That Good Case for Government 
Aid is Not Yet Made Out.

u

Husband Returns An Old Man and Shock 
of Meeting Wife Ends In Death.

Detroit, Mich.. March 19—A special to 
the Free Press from Grand Rapids, says: 
Within the past ten days in the beautiful 
ctitintiy home of Charles P. Limhert, a 
prominent business man, a sad and startl
ing drame has been enacted.

It had been generally accepted for the 
past quarter of a century that Mrs. Lam
bert, the aged mother of Charles Limhert, 

widow. Recently she was stricken

----AND----
Hew Victor Sewlcg Machines. -

8en l f.r V irculars and lowest cash prices. 
You will save money by buying direct.

Add ess
Ottawa, March 19—(Special)t—Tlie rail

way committee of the commons this 
morning dealt with the bill to incoauor.vte 
the Canada National Railway and Trans- 
j>ort Company. The line is proposed to 
run from Golfing wood to Toronto and is 
part of the old Toronto scheme to divert 
western grain - traffic through Toronto.

Mr. N. G. Wallace argued that the line 
should be regarded as a continuation of 
the Canadian canal sy.-tem and that it 
would be ruinous to have it under the 
control of a,private corporation. He also 
said 'that a number of the directors were 
Americans and lie inferred that, as they 
were expected to contribute a great deal 
of money for the construction: of the line, 
they would have control ot the line and 
manipulate it in tire interest of the United
States.

Mr. Maclean, of East York, thought the 
best policy was for Canada to purchase 
the G. T. R. line from Toronto to Georgian 
Pay and elaborate <v scheme of extension 
and connection with -the C. P. IL, the 
Parry Sound line, the Intercolonial via 
the Parry Sound and the proposed On
tario government railway to the north.

Mr. Campbell said that the promoters 
included in their scheme a proposition to 
build eight big steamers to run from the 
shipjjang points at the head of the great 
lakes to Collingwood, to connect with 
the line, and 14 steamers of 14-foot 
draught, to run from Toronto to Mont
real- He pointed out that only 13,090,OCO 
bushels of western grain traffic went t«x 
Montreal last year, while 200,000,000 went 
to Buffalo. The line would make the 
route from the west to Montreal nearly 
400 miles shorter that the route via De
troit and tiie Welland canal, and save 
considerable of time, a* well. The scheme 
would also help the Canadian marine.

At present Canadian vessels were pre
vented by the United Stated coasting laws 
from participating in the grain traffic be- 
tweeru tw> American, cities and so missed 
a great deal of business. However, they 
could run from an American pot t to a 
Canadian port as proposed by the pro
moters of the bill. Mr. Campbell sail 
that at any time tire government could 
take over the railway if it pleased.

Mr. Bfair, in reply, to 'those who wanted 
to hear the policy of the government on 

- the question, said,- that there were tho.ré 
on the committee who were always clamor
ing for the views of himself and the gov
ernment in all railway bills; not that they 
valued these views nor that they were 
going to be beguiled into accepting them- 
As for the picsent hill, lie did not see 
that there were, any exclusive ? towers ink
ed for uhi4.i1 required any declaration 
from the government. If the project was 
to be a. success then it would be unwise 
to load, it down with conditions that 
would prey eut money being invested in if 
'So far. there was not <a good ease made 
out for the government aid, and the com
pany would require to make out a very 
good case before any assistance was given 
to it. The minister said that he intended 

king a proposition, to insert an appro- 
vr;:-t;.on cause.

A provision was placed in the bill pro
viding that if the track was a single one 
tire company would be allowed to bond to 
the extent of $30,000 per mile and $10.009 
additional in tire event of a double track 
being built.

The mink ter of railways offered an 
amendment that the government may at 
any time expropriate the railway portion 
of the scheme and that, in determining 
the value in such an event, the dominion 
subsidies should be deducted therefrom.

Mr. Campbell wanted the government to 
make over the whole undertaking if they 
were going to touch any, and the commit
tee adjourned without deciding this point 
It will corne up at the next meeting.

W. H. BELL,
28 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Company.
Hon. Mr. McKeown presented the peti

tion of the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciât ion at St. John for the pa.*Jng of a 
bill to amend their act of incorporation.

2 2s3m
t True Living-Rooms.

with paralysis and about two weeks ago 
en lied for her husband, asking to see him 
foe but a, few minutes. All attemps to

Have nothing for show. Let your room*: 
look as if thsy were lived in. Provide con
venient cases for your books, comfortable 
chairs to sit in, tables or desks at wbiph 
one can write with comfort, pleasant pic
tures or engravings to look at. Do not 
envy the melancholy splendpr of superfluous 
apartments, rarely opened, and fall of 
ghostly shadows. The time and money ex
pended in the care of these possessions are 
out of all proportion to any pleasure that 

be derived from than.—[Julia Ward.- 
Howe in Good Housekeeping.

To Re-acquire Settlement Lands.
Mr. Lawson gave notice of motion:
Whereas by reason of the holding of 

the greater part of the available land suit
able for settlement’ in the county of Vic
toria by the New Brunswick Railway 
Company, whereby the settling of the 
county is greatly impeded and the exten
sion of growing and flourishing settlements 
is prevented; therefore

Resolve 1, that in the opinion of this 
house that it is desirable that suoli por
tions of said land as are suitable for set
tlement should he re-acquired by the 
province, to be. settled under the settle
ment laws of the

soothe her were in vain.
One week ago an aged stranger 

up to the house and asked Miss Clara 
Limbe: t, who is the constant companion 
of her invalid mother, if he might see Mrs. 
Limhert. He was told that she was too 
ill to see him. It then transpired that 
the visitor was the husband for whom 
Mrs. Limbert had been calling and the 
father of Charles and Clara Limbert. He 

taken into the home and permitted 
to see his wife. The recognition was in
stantaneous. . But the excitement proved 
too much for the old man. He sank into 

unconscious condition and on Friday 
last he died. The following day he was 
quietly buried in a country cemetery near
ly ton miles out of town. Before his 
death the old man said he was a ranch 
owner with property in Colorado, and 
his person was found a large amount of 

and some valuable papers. The

drove
1

i
can

was
Standard time has just been established 

in Minnesota. Until the passage of this act 
the State difficulties involving questions of 
time caused by a variation of seventeen6 
minutes inside the State lines were fre
quent.

case was
of the opposition is mistaken in thinking 
that the sum paid in that case all went 
to him. He got only his counsel fees, the 
bill included all tire costs.

province,
steps be takcif as will insure their being 
thrown open to settlement on terms not 
more onerous than those applying to crown 
lands.

Moved by Mr. Lawson and seconded by 
Mr. Porter.

or that such an
Contingencies.

Under the head of contingencies, $14,- 
000, Mr. Hazen suggested the advisability 
of putting in an electric light plant to 
light the parliament and departmental 
buildings.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie thought the sugges
tion a very good one. lie also stated that 
lie would make a strenuous effort to keep 
the contingencies within the sum asked 
for. The item passed.

Deaf and dumb institution, $500, was 
passed, the provincial secretary remarking 
that probably he would ask for a larger 
su»*.

Mr. Hazen said that the attorney gen
eral was unfortunate when he compared 
the duties of an attorney general of Nova 
Scotia with his own. There are only paid 
deparmcntal officers in Nova (Scotia. The 
attorney general of Nova tScotia is forced 
to be at his office every day and he can
not engage in private practice. He is 
the head of the crown land department 
and is also charged with other duties. 
On referring to the attorney general's 
eessional indemnity he only meant to 
make the project that he was paid for 

' bis attendance at the house and there
fore that he should not have received 
a further sum of $1,509 for appearing be
fore the bridge committee.

lion. NIr. Pugslcy—What do you think 
of the charge of your own counsel, Dr. 
Stockton.

Mr. Hazen—It was not paid at my re
quest or that vf the party.

Hon. Mr. Vngsley—Dr. Stockton applied 
for it. His bill was rendered in the usual 
way and the government was asked to 
pay it. They had some hesitation in do
ing; so, but. finally concluded that it was 
the proper thing to do. It was absurd 
to say that the government paid Dr. 
Stockton's bill in order that his own bill 
might be paid also.

The item passed.

Got a Constant Headache?—
Ten chances to one the secret of your suffer
ing is that “ white man’s burden,” Catarrh. 
Here’s a sentence from one man’s evidence 
for Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder—“Ope 
application gave me instant relief,cleared the 
nasal passages and stopped the pain in my 
head." It’s a quick, sate and sure treatment, 
and it never fails to cure. 50 cents.—145 

9oM by C. nurweatieer. Utikro street.

on

Maintenant:0 Fanner Lunatics.
This notice of motion was moved by 

Mr. Young:
Vcso’vt(I, that an humble address be 

presented to his honor the lieutenant gov
ernor, praying that his honor may 
to Ire laid before the house a statement 
showing in detail the claims of the gov
ernment against the Several municipalities 
through ut the province for the main
tenance of jraUper lunatics who have been 
classed as not dangerous, showing amount 
agâinst cacli munierffiditv, showing also 
lire ravn'e*pafitiei which have paid and 
those which bavé mot 'paid, and sliôwing 
ti e indebtedness of each parish in the 
county of Gloucester for such claim.

On motion' of Mr. Osman, the rule 79 
was suspended to admit of the introduc
tion of hills incorporating the Albertitc 
Canncl Coal Compatit and the Maritime 
.Pulp and Paper Cbtaipànv.

Mr. Purdy introduced Wider suspension 
of rule 79 a bill to' allow the city of St 
John to appropriate money for an inquiry 
into the assessment law.

The bill to amend the Supreme Court 
act was agreed to in committee.

Ifon. Mr. Pugslev explained that it was 
to ènable cases where 'evidence had been 
taken by a judge who had died or been 
removed from office to be continued un
der another judge. JTè said that a similar 
measure would be introduced covering di-

currency
funeral was conducted so quietly that the 
mother still believes the,father lives and 
is ill in the room opposite her 
feared that she will not survive if the 
death is communicated to her.

It isown.

•\ % Method In It.% Many ambitious persons aspirations are 
like the earth. They ate flattened at the 
polls.—Boston Transcript.“What makes you put so much of your 

writing in dialect?” _ _
“Well,” answered the novelist, “it is a 

sure way of pleasing a great many people 
who am so proud of being able to guess 
the pronunciation that they don t bother 
about the sense of it at all."—Washington 
Star. ______—

Giution.—Beware of substitutes for Rain- 
IvLEor. There is nothing “just as good.” 
Unequalled for cuts, sprains and bruises.

- Internally for all bowel disorders. Avoid 
RUbstétultes, there is but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’ 25c. and 50c.

The sum of $1,000 for school houses, poor 
districts, was asked for and Mr. Iluaen 
said that lie would like an explanation 
from the government why certain text 
books had been changed. He knew that 
an article in one gave very great offence 
to a certain religious denomination. Tiie 
new geography is very unsatisfactory. Tiie 
Educational Review, in a recent article, 
condemns it and claims it is .written from 
an American standpoint; and then our 
school books are printed outside of the 
province. The board of" education lias the 
bboks printed iii' Untàric, giving employ
ment to Ontario men when our own 
people should have the Vendit of this 
work, 'i lie school hooks come down to 
St- John with the name of C. Hood &
. ans printed upon them and that firm 
supplies them to the trade and no doubt 
makes a big middleman's profit. Mesdrs. 
J. & A. McMillan, of St- John, have made 
the offer to modernize and thoroughly re
vise the old geography and have all the 
work done in tiie province (except that 
of making the plates for tiie maps) and 
to supply tiie new book at -a less price 
than the people arc paying for the present 
geography. If changes in text hooks are 
necessary, the government should see that 
the work of producing them is given to 
our own people.

Hon. Mr. Pugslcy said that before any 
changes are made in the text hooks that 
matter is thoroughly gone into by 
potent committee, which includes the chief 
superintendent of education. School books 
cannot be published in this province.

lion. Mr. Tweedie said that the Edu
cational Review is not considered as the 

of the teachers of the province, and 
than .that lie had information that 

the article referred to was published and 
paid for by a rival concern, 
that the great majority of teachers are in 
favor of the change made- 

Mr. O'Brien (Northumberland) said that 
it came to his knowledge last summer that 

article in one of the new text books 
offensive to a certain denomina-

The Iceman's Troubles.—'1 My
business," says John Gray, ice dealer, of 
Wingham, Ont, “ is one of the most fertile 
fields under the sun for sowing the seeds for 
rheumatic suffering. For five years I was a 
great invalid, words cannot convey the faint
est idea of my intense suffering and constant 
pain I endured. 6 bottles of South American 
Rheumatic Cure permaner.tlycured me,"i46 

Sold by C. Patrwea th,er. Union street.

:>• 'SB
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•'7*.
A Cincinnati minister recently prayed for 

there of hie congregation who were too 
proud to knetl and too l*zy to stand.

-ilThey have their own ideas of originality 
ont in Wyoming. At Casper, that state, 
Ross Lambert, owner of a sheep ranch, and 
Mi*s Louisa Morrison were married at mid
night while seated in a sheep wagon. The 

witnessed by the brides

Apoplexy.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart is effective m apoplectic symptoms. 
If you have unpleasant dizziness, lightness 
or sudden rush of blood to the head, take 
precautions against a recurrence. This great 
remedy will remove the cause: The press of 
the land has daily a list of sudden deaths 
which would rret ho c h • onicled if Dr. Agnew’s 
C'n-R for the 1 h art were used.—147 

Sold by C. Fairwtather, Union street. . 
--------------. ------------ —

B«st*el e -—What : you don’t approve of 
t.hr* fri-.K school system ? Teacher—No.; I 
favor hire education —Philadelphia, Record

S
Supreme Coyrt Reports.

On the item of $500 for printing and 
publishing the reports of the. supreme 
court, Mr. Hazen said the reports were 
three years behind and lie wished to know 
il the government were taking any steps 
to bring them up.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I am assured that 
tire reports will be brought up very 
This is not for the recent reports, how
ever, but for the Chipman manuscripts. 
It is a revote.

The item passed.

Butter and Cheese Factories.

1ceremony was 
mother and a few friends. The bridegroom 
could well afford a stylish, conventional 
wedding, but he and his bride wanted 
thing unusual.

Lunatic Asylum.
On the item of $10.(X)9 for the lunatic 

asylum, Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that $3b. 
000 had not been found sufficient, 
are now* 534 patients in the asylum. The 
municipalities pay $1.25 a week for the 
patients
tax had been complained of, but it was 
a wise one as some of them had been 
sending people to tire asylum who were 
not fit subjects, such as old people of 
weak minds who should be in the alms
house. On

some-
vorce cases.
Fines for Drunkenness in St. John.

The LIU limiting fines for drunkenness 
in tiie city of St. John was considered in 
committee of the house. Hon, Mr.McKeown 
said lie was u| posed..to the bill because 
he did nut tiling it was necessary and be

lt sought to abridge the power of 
tiie police magistrate to whose discretion 
tiie matter should be left.

Hon. Mr. l’ligs'.ey said that the law 
committee, by a large majority, had re
potted in favor of it,, because - they felt 
that tiie recommendation of the city coun
cil should have weight. The, $8 fines on 
Monday mornings often- inflicted great 
hardship on the wives and families of men 
who were arrested for drunkenness by the

There
Croups, Goughs and Golds are all quickly 

it lessens thecured by Pyny-Baisara. 
oougjh almost in^itiaintOy, and cures readrily 
.tihe moat obstinate cold. Manufactured by 
tiie proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. 
25c* Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., makers.

they send. Tinsthat

For “ Run-down” People there's
nothing Known i:i medical treatment to-day 
so effective and ccriain of a cure and so 
magical in its bui’d'ng up power as South 
American Nervine, because it strikes at the- 
root of all nervods ailments, the djgestive 
organs, makes ri h red blood, drives away 
emaciation, puts on flesh and makes 
physical wrecks generally.— 148 

Sold by C. Fairwcathar, Union street.

The little Norfolkshiro town of Walton 
may well be described as the home of patri
archs, for there reside eight persons who 
have lived under five Fioglish monarchs 
George III, George IV, William IV, Queen 
Victoria and King Edward VII. In addi 
tion there are eight other residents who are 
octoeenarians, and the 16 form an aggregate 
of 1300 years.

a coni-
thc item of $21,543.76 for 

asylum over-expenditure, Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie explained that this would give 
the asylum a clear sheet up to the 31st 
of October last.

The sums of $500 for the department of 
agriculture, and $1,000 to butter and cheese 
factories- (additional to that authorized by 
law) were voted, in explanation of the 
last, lion. Mr- Ferris said he did not 
anticipate so great an increase in the num
ber of butter and cheese factories as last 

He said three new agricultural so

ever
Steam Service to Grand Ma nan.

On the item of $9,000 for steam naviga
tion, Hon. Mr. Tweedie explained that 
tire new services would be the boat .from 
St. John to Grand Manan, the Millidge- 
villc ferry and the steamer from Bellisle 
to St. John.

On the item, aid to sufferers from 
storm in Gloucester county, September, 
1900, $300, Hon. Mr. Labillois explained 
that two clergymen in the parish where 
the widows and orphans live, had been 
appointed to distribute the grant; $200 
have already been sjreut and $100 is yet 
due.

organ

year.
vietio-i have been incorporated during the 
year, making a total of 59, with a total 
nremlci-ship of 4,539, subscribing $6,361 ; 
six new roller mills have been erected, 
making the number how running^. There 

grown this ycur 504,301 bushels of 
wheat on 26,867 acres, being an average of 
38 8-10 bushevs per acre. This is an in- 

of 12,500 over last year, and an in- 
in average per acre of 7-10 of a

He believed police.
' Mr.Eleniming said that the matter should 
he left to, the discretion of the magistrate 
and that'-to reduce the fine, was to put a 
premium on drunkenness.

Mr. Hazen pointed put that $2 fines 
not the only penalty under the bill, 

but that after three convictions the purty 
coulil be imprisoned without the option 
of a hue. The $8 penalty was found to 
be too heavy because it tell on working 

whose wages were small,, There was 
an unanimous feeling .in favor of this 
in tiie city council. It ought to appeal to 
the mind of every man who had the sense 
■of fair play. It was felt that, the time 
had gone by when the police office should 
be used as a. place of raising the revenue.

Hon. Mr. McKeown said that the mag
istrate never imposed the $8 fines with
out inquiring into the circumstances. He 
defied anyone to show one instance where 
the wife and family of the man paid the 
line. lie hall never before heard it charg
ed that the criminal law was used in St. 
John for increasing the revenue. The city 

btitter position to un-

From all over Canada come letters tell
ing us of the great benefits derived from 
tihe use of The D. & L. Menthol Plasters 
in cases of neuralgia, rheumatism, lame 
back, etc. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., 
manufacturers. ^

Overheard in a Scotch Hotel.—Traveller 
(seating himself at the break fast table). 
“Well, waiter, what’s for breakfast?”

Waiter (cheerfully)— “Calves’ brains, sir, 
fried liver, devilled kidneys-----’

Traveller—“Oh, hang your complaints! 
Give me the menu !”—Glasgow Times.

Skyscrapers. —Nq attempt lias ever been 
made to regulate the height of buildings in 
this city.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

ss
Pill-Fame.—to cents a vial for Dr. 

Agnew’s Liver Pills would not make them 
the fame they enjoy to-daÿ if the curative 
powers wet e not in them. Worth will get 
to the top and that r.c counts for t he wonder
ful demand for these little gems. They 
positively euro Constipation, Biliousness, 
Sick Headache.—iqo 

Sold by C. Falrweather, Union street.

waswas very
lion. 'J lie article was “Macaulay’s Battle 
of Naveliy.” He had called the attention 
of tin- government to it and they had 
assured him that the hooks containing it 
would lie recalled. In a store, lately, 
where school hooks arc sold, he 
wit'll the offensive article still in it.

lion. Mr. Tweedie replied that as soon 
the attention of the government had 

been called Vo the . offensive article, in
structions were issued to call in all the 
books and for the publishers to supply 
new books with that article out. He sup
posed tide had been done.

Hon. Mr. Hill said that the Educational 
Review was not an organ of the school 

lie would venture to say not

iAFTER EFFECT OF GRITcrea-sc
vcrease

bubliel. The oat crop, perhaps the most 
important grown in the province, also 
shows an increase in bushels and average 
per ttvre; 5,281,61KJ bushels of this grain 

grown in the province last year, with 
acre of 29 1-2 bushels, 
operation last year 54

Arc Often More /Serious than the Grip 
Itself.men

billsaw one
Imperial Institute.

The item. Imperial Institute, $530, was 
explained by lion: Mr. Tweedie, wire said 
that all the other provinces made an ex
hibit at the Imperial Institute at 1.on- 
don. The agent general and Lord Strath 
cona had urged New Brunswick to do the 
same. We are in a better position now 
to do this than ever before, because Of the 
purchase recently made by the surveyor 
general of the Board man collection of 
birds and animals.

The sum, $500, is asked for sending 
over the exhibit and paying a curator. 
In future only $250 will he asked. He 
would say with reference to /the collec
tion purchased from Mr. Bordman that 
it is considered one of the finest on tire 
continent. It was purchased by the crown 
land department for $3,500, less than otic 
half its value.

Mr. Hazen suggested that the govern
ment might well consider the advisability 
of putting up a building, especially for the 

of the valuable collection of birds

Physicians and grip sufferers alike are 
agreed that the after effects of the.disease 

more to be feared than the acute at-an average per 
There were in
cheese factories, making very close to 2,- 
(.00 OCX) i round# of cheese, with a value of 
$190.000, being an increase over the pre
vious year of 250,000 pounds and $32,200;
83 butter factories were also in operation, 
being an increase of eight during the year.
These factories produced 462,600 pounds, 
with ii value of $94,618, being an increase 

the previous year of 158,700 pounds 
'of butter and a value of $36,124.

’\ lie total value of cheese and butter 
manufactured in the province last year in 
factories was $284,324. Of this quantity 
there was exported $170,000.

In educational work there were held 
during the fast year, 73 institute meetings, 
villi a total attendance of 10,322 pensons- 
It is proposed during the present session 
to obtain legislation authorizing the estab
lishment of regular farmers' institutes in 
the different sections of the province, 
similar to the system now in vogue in 
Ontario- It is proposed to have one or 
more of these institutes in each county of 
lire province, getting as large a member
ship as possible, thereby interesting the 
people in each locality. It is pressed 
to amalgamate the small dairy anations 
throughout the province with these far:u-

rU FIemming said that the indications 
' ’ in Carleton county there will be

irorc cheese and butter factories this year 
than Iwt. and he hoped the department 
wullld encourage the industry.
r the item farmers’ and dairymen sW, Hon. Mr. Tweedie état-

e,l that the amount was to pay the in 
' fut,-.alness of the association last year, 

future the dominion government -will
make »• grant and the provuunal grunt fcrniml the company to make regn 
will not lie, again made. “ . ' " ' faiiona |under the approval- of , the gor-

()n the hem S2,3(«) tor institute meet, «s, ^ tbeir seulement. . ’fhe at-
lion. IB -Eer«» stated.that m“t>tute mert ùtomey/ general had called, the attention 
inas for .formera would be -earned on all tW/pLident of the company but as,
over the province 4uri"6 the orient year. „„ ,vt,lv.
Tl,e following item» ™f" Uod Mr. I’ngd.-y kd. ii
,Mhni: KneoiiroaW l»i ,• - ' ulilv |,„v liU. (,he gbvfiuiueut e

as A GREAT BUILDER.—The D. * L. 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil is a great build
er. It gives weight, adds healthy flesh, 
and overcomes any downward tendency 
of health. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., 
makers.

arc
tack ; you can never be sure that the di>* 
eas^ has left the system completely.

La Grippe naturally attacks tiie weakest 
organ and still leaves it weaker.

Not only pneumonia .consumption, bron
chitis ami throat troubles follow the grip, 
but kidney, liver and stomach arc troubles 
just as liable to result, provided any of 
these organs should happen to be in a 
weak condition at the time of the attack.

To get rid of the grip germ, to get it 
entirely out of the system an \ blood, few 
remedies so good, and none safer than 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets ;. they arc not 
a compound of powerful and dangerous 
drugs, but a pleasant, palatabh», <on\ eu
rent* remedy in tablet form, composed or 
the wholesome antiseptic principles oi 
Eucalyptus bark, blood root and sirriil.ir 
germicide remediess which are perfectly 
wholesome and harmless to the system, 
but death to the germs of grip, catarrh, 
consumption and diseases <‘.f the throat 
and air passages.

Mrs. Citas. Gormvly of Memphis s.f>> : 
Last winter an attack of the grip l“f t me 
with weak back, a persistent cough and 
loss of flesh and after using vae.ous reme
dies for several months with little or iv> 
improvement I finally bought' a 
package of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets at 
my drug store and as they we e pleasant 
and convenient to take 1 usid them at all 
times of day or night and l 
ed to secure such fine results from so 
pleasant and convenient a mcdicnc. In 
two weeks my cough disappeared, my ap
petite returned. 1 improved in flesh and 
color and no one would now think that 1 
had ever-'had such a thing as the grip. 

Mv druggist told me Ire sold more of 
“Say,", ^ > Start's ratnrvl, Tablet*, for .be Hire’et'

The -tii'.nl — hy ' 1-] Si™ SS* B> îSSÏ
is $454,124.48, and the amount voted Wirt tntq ” ...... ; ,, sumlav meilKmi..
's*,,,»*.,." isassjrtt»®:;..... % *<s&&tt^****

r - - ' ^ ■ ' fcH‘. V'U Jiimbj.qitbt" weuj.l nuïv Jii.rel^a mall fi-.Ju, fieeq ‘iMuqj; i«*«e
ProtU’i ieimi, Marvii Lil The1 House met ’ ‘[ituvèiiÿ.'* -i’ûïlit(tefi»li’ia I’reto.^ Ilian vvcnly lui» yeuis. All Dnigtjisls.

Mississippi has a total population of 
1,.->UO,OUO, and yet the total voté of the state 
Iasi November was under 60,000.

over

“ My Woman, is it the Kid
neys ?”—Iiivestiga.ion in l".a!f the dis
orders peculiar to woman would prove faulty 
kidneys the seat of the trouble. If you're - 
troubled with that tired, dragging feeling, 
have an almost constant heaviness, maybe 
sharp pains in the head, put South American 
Kidney Cure to the test. You'll find it the 
long sought friend, and it never fails.— 150 
Sold by C. Falrweather, Union street.

The twenty iron buoys that have been 
given to the 'Truro Foundry and Machine 
Co. to make by tiie department of marine 
and fisheries," have to be ready within 
four months time—an immense work in 
so short a time.—Truro News.

teachers-
one-tiff Ii of the teachers, in the province 
lead the Review.

The item passed, as also did $100 for the 
Summer .School of Science. The committee 
adjourned till 8 p. m.

council were in no 
derstand this matter tlutn the representa
tives of the city, and lie would not sur
render his judgment in their dictation. 
Under the criminal code the police magis
trate might ignore this bill and impose a 
larger fine than *8. so that this legislation 
would be inoperative. It would not be 
well to drive to the shelter of the crim- 
iiiat code.

Air. Shaw said lie was not in favor of 
the bill. He felt that it would lie un
wise to pass 'it and that the amount of 
the fine should lie left to the discretion 
of the magistrate. A motion to read the 
hill section by section was lost on a divi
sion. Mr. McKeown gave 

motion for Monday to suspend the rules 
to adiyit of the introduction of the bill 
to amend the act incorporating the Y’oung 
Men's Christian Assoc;ation of St. John; 
nisi a «bill to enable the city of St. John 
to give aid to any company that will es
tablish in St. John the business of steel 
shipbuilding.

Bill No. 7. relating to public officers on 
was read a

Bentley’s Liniment is all right. It cures 
pain. Small size- 10c. Large 25c.

Evening Session.
The savings-bank deposits in Detroit in

creased nearly $1,000,000 during Januar 
and February.

The house, at 8 o'clock, continued ill 
committee of supply. Mr. Ilazen asked 

-or general what success lie had
j

yMagistrate—You are chargtd with assail!t 
What have you to say ?

It was
the sun-ei
met with at Loch Lomond in fish culture.

Hon. Mr. J)unn said they had very good 
success- They had swept the stream clear 
of large trout and placed the fry between 
wire screens, so that they were not eaten 
up, nyd many young trout had been 
caught as a result of this planting. On the 
item *2,000 for free grants act, Mr. John
ston said the sum was not sufficient. Mr. 
Lawson pointed out that there was no 
available land belonging to the crown for 
settlement in Victoria. The young men 
of the New Denmark settlement could 
not obtain farms and some of them had to 
leave the province. The government 
ought to obtain a release of some of the 
land cf the New Brunswick Railway l.'om-

:and batterv.
IVisomr—Not a word, veronoer. 
saying too much got me into this scrape.— 
Tit-Bits.

Salt Rheum Cured Qutcît.—Dr,
Salt Rheum and

ft
Agnew’s Ointment, cures 
all itching or burning skin diseascSih aday. 
One application gives aJmôst instruit relief. 
For Itching, Blind, or Bleeding Piles it 
stands without a peer. Cures in three to

cure
and animals belonging to the crown land 
department. Hr.n.Mr.Tweedie agreed that 
the matter was well worth considering. 
The item passed. -
Tourist Association

Kmrifort Headache Powders are made 
■many pcop’o wonlclnlt use them- Four in 
to cure headache and they do it, or so 
a packet 10c. One usually does the work. 4 inotice of six nights. 3i cents.—15$.

Sold by C. Falrweather, Union street -•On the g ant to Tourist Association of 
$2.000, Hon. Mr. Tweedie stated that there 
are associations at St. John. Fredericton 
and Campbellton. He was trying to in
duce the associations to amalgamate and 
believed that, if they did so the results 
would be much better. He might find it 
necessary to withhold any portion of the 
grant until the associations do unite. Hie 
item passed.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress and supply was made the order <>1 
the day for Thursday, March 28th. The 
whole supply was passed in about four 
hottra.

An Iowa paper publishes th s:—“A folded 
newspaper placed under the coat in the 
small of the back is an excellent, substitute 
for an overcoat. Now is the time to sub
scribe.”

."in cent
Idaho has woman suffrage, and the Legis

lature has just passed a law relieving women 
from jury duty.

.

0» e that was astonisSi-
Wanted—A case of Neuralgia that Bent

ley’s Liniment will not instantly relieve. 
All dealers 25e.

Miserable FaU-co could -trace both 
state ot mind end' t-qUy' to' some one or 
other iornt of stumoch- t'isorcleif. Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineappie Tablet is-a -'vest pocket 
reniedy"thàt1 ?>at\?rd pf;t-v 1 nt'.i.rtidnt-hi(4l,V '
cal science .H:i*ipr.weîtf»itoqdev4rt.preivei4” 
in|t and'ciiring>rrm™ill aitment$,<™ M,y cake 
a symptom nfctlistiwss firtydnT ? totnach test
tl", i'ineannte.kare. "• •: W"'.

Bell tot •••«>'>
OflO teaàon a man qaitii going to g woman ■■ - ‘ , lï.yii'

Tor àympkthÿ after he has mah'ied her, is Tiie-Eropress Row'iiger says thtt ShB-per- * 
Ms tojftef fliiit'hàlf lusMiniigi are iff hei 111. „«!,„■ wf.iuAn aiifflage.
II let ion. L

p«my for free grants.
H011I Mr. Tweedie said this matter had 

earnest attention. This land had keen 
alineated by a former government who 
gave 10,003 acres a mile to build the New 
Brunswick Railway. One section of the

file demise ot the rrown, 
third time and passed.

Tiie house-adjourned at 4.45 p. m. We should be fhippiae California packed 
and preserved meats to feed our arfny in the 
T’iiiilppincs. But we are not.—Sail Fran
cisco Call. • • '• • "
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